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My Darling: 
           I think the hardest thing about being so far away from you next to not seeing you is to be 
so far away from the news.  It is now Wednesday night & my last news was on Sunday & then 
you were suffering awfully_  You must have been better on Monday for the pain had been 
going down when Jule wrote, but she made me fear that you would be kept down some time 
by the trouble.  She said that you probably wouldn’t be able to use your arm for several days.  I 
think I shall get something tomorrow.  I must get something I feel sure_  I cant understand at all 
about the mails.  Of late letters that are mailed late in the day don’t get here any sooner than 
they would if mailed upon the day following.  It amounts to having one mail a day from New 
York _  I can’t understand it but lately several of the evening letters[,] both of Sunday and 
weekdays[,] have been delayed in this fashion.  I suspect that this time it is as well for me not to 
have had this bad news till this morning since nothing was to follow soon for I should have had 
only the longer to worry & yet I cant feel so for if there is trouble I want to know it at once.  If I 
were only where I could come to you when you are in trouble.  I can’t account for this on the 
hypothesis of an ordinary cold.  I can’t understand it and so many nervous troubles.  To me it 
indicates an over taxed nervous system.  The summer will do you a heap of good.  See if it dont.  
It is only eleven weeks more Darling & I shall be able off for to see my Love.  Think of it. Soon 
we shall be in the one place figures 9 weeks[,] 8 weeks[,] 7 weeks.  Do you see that it is getting 
shorter & shorter all the time_  lLess than three whole months now __  I enclose a calendar & 
you can see how short the time is growing.  O Effie my own we shall be so happy when all this 
winter has gone and the Summer begins for us.  It is well we cannot see our future for could we 
I know I should never have come out here without you as I did without [ill.] knowing you as you 
are now my Effie.  Before you were only Effie.  I used to look at you & long for you but I looked 
at you as a sort of unattainable, an impossible hope.  I didn’t know then that you loved me too 
and that you were as willing to hear me tell my story as I was full to tell it.  I couldn’t know this.  
I never dared to hope for such a joy —  You seemed to foresee more than I did (from your early 
letters I judge this) that we should need & ought to have had some time to learn to know each 
other in our new relation as lovers before we were parted for so long a time.  I didn’t feel this 
as much at first as I have since & as I do now more & more.  It has grown on me from the first[,] 
this want.  I have no trouble to remember how you used to be & you charmed me then but I 
find I cant quite imagine you as you will be always after this when all reserve has been thrown 
off.  I wasn’t reserved with you so much as you were with me.  You have referred to things that 
you never asked about in the old times tho you thought about them.  For instance the tobacco 
chewing matter.  You never talked much about yourself either except as you naturally came in 
when talking about other people.  Perhaps I had better modify that a bit.  You did of course talk 
about yourself in one way & yet I mean I have no idea what boys were the objects of your 
young maiden fancy.  I don’t know that any were but I suppose that some were for most girls 
have their likes & fancies so the novelists tell us.  They claim to know_  Maybe I am wrong & 
you never felt reserved & would resent my saying you were.  You didn’t seem reserved.  I will 
say that & yet I confess I find on hunting through my stock of information I know very little 
about you except what I may call the extremes of your life[,] very little about your inner 
thoughts[,] your inner life up to last September.  I can form some notions as to what you have 



been thinking about since then.  Some of the time you have had unhappy thoughts for you have 
believed that I was not satisfied with you[,] that I did not find enough or as much as I had hoped 
& is this not so?  If it is so then O Darling I know how much you must have suffered_  You know 
whether I am satisfied now or not.  You couldn’t help at first thinking I was fickle & change & 
Darling knowing your nature as I do, I can see how you would suffer if you came to believe such 
a thing of me_  Then at other times it has been the other way & you have been happy & made 
me inexpressibly happy because you have been so happy in being beloved.  You haven’t written 
me much about your thoughts but I have been able to see them I think tho you havent written 
about them. 
      You have by this time received the pictures from [ill.].  How do you like them?  Dont 
scold me for getting them.  I had to spend some money or do something & I thought this was 
the most harmless way.  Besides it is a sort of permanent investment.  There are some of those 
heads I have wanted for a long time.  Do anything you please with them for they are Yours.  I 
thought I had rather have them unmounted for I mean to add to these a lot of photographs of 
architecture[,] sculptures & paintings from time to time and it will probably be handiest to keep 
the collection as a whole unmounted but if you do want any to frame or show off we can have 
them separately mounted for framing_  I should like the Beethoven framed sometime but we 
will talk about that some other time.  The numbers correspond with those of the enclosed card.  
I think for framing tho that the larger size will be better.  These are almost too small to be very 
satisfactory in that way__  I ordered 12 in all.  My list includes 13.  I ordered no 10 or no 11.  I 
havent seen these photographs in this size & that they may not please you but their pictures 
are all so satisfactory that I thought I would risk it.  If they have made any mistake or there is 
anything at all the matter let me know at once and I will see to it at once.  Now be sure to do 
this Darling for it won’t be complaining at all.  If their is anything at all the matter it ought to be 
straightened out_  I think that the pictures must have come today but don’t feel quite sure 
about the time from here to Boston.  I ordered on Saturday & they prob(ably). got the order on 
Monday for it left here in the afternoon.  If so you have had the pictures today.  I hope you are 
all right again Dearest! O you lovely girl I hate to have any thing the matter with you.  I did so 
hope that you would be all straight now.  I blame your New Orleans trip for your ill health.  You 
oughtn’t to have had such a strain.  I could never hear of it again but we will hope you will 
never have to go through any thing like that thing over again __  O how I want to see you.  Poor 
Effie you need a long rest & change & you will be upset by everything until you have had it.  It 
isn’t far away.  Hope on.  I live on hope now & the time will go soon.  We have had a hard time 
thus far till of late for there has been so very much that was hard but there can’t be any thing as 
bad as what we have gone through.  My Darling wont you promise to be very careful of yourself 
all the time[?]  Don’t sit up late.  I wont complain over short letters.  I will try very hard not to & 
think I won’t complain over short ones but don’t sit up late at night.  If they are so cruel as to 
keep you from writing in proper hours then dont write but do send a sheet telling me how you 
are & that you do love me.   I know you do but Darling it helps me so when you say it to me.  It 
is so much to me that I like to have you tell me it over & over.  Goodnight Darling with love[,] 
love[,] everlasting love for my own Effie from your own 
                                         Harry___ 


